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Getting it right for every child. 

This newsletter is to raise awareness of the importance of children’s                                      

wellbeing, working in partnerships we hope that the children of  Tinto Nursery will grow up 

feeling: Safe, healthy, active, nurtured, achieving, respected,       

responsible and included.   

Our focus for Term two - safe and achieving 

So how can we do it?  

Achieving - This term will are introducing more digital literacy   

into the nursery enabling the children to plan and access their 

own learning on the ipads.  This will allow the children to reflect on 

all that they have and are achieving through their own login on their learning journals.   

Safe and Secure - Last year we asked everyone to email in a family selfie to display in 

the nursery, as this was such a great success with our children last year can we ask that 

you send these in again to gw15millerlynsey@glow.sch.uk                    

Having a little reminder of their loved ones at nursery can really help your child to feel 

safe and secure.  This term we have started developing the children’s independence 

and safety awareness through baking chocolate krispy cakes independently (with adult 

supervision and support).  Over the next few months we will be baking 

scones on a weekly basis, helping the children to build on & develop their 

mathematical skills and knowledge.  Baking is a wonderful way to build  

relationships together, especially when it comes to sharing and tasting 

what we have made.   Within the nursery we are continually reinforcing 

safety in all aspects at home and nursery. This term will be highlighting 

the importance of being safe at home, discussing medications and 

cleaning equipment dangers etc.  

Please join us to celebrate Christmas with our         

Nativity on Thursday 5th December at 10:15am — 

A Christmas story retold by the children of Tinto 

Nursery children  

Nursery Christmas party 19th December— parents     

to join us at 11am  to see the children with our      

special visitor.  

Independent baking 

keeping safe. 

Yoga with Gemma 


